
Health Literacy and Patient Information Update for Northern Library Managers



Healthcare staff identify and use high 
quality sources of patient, health 
and wellbeing information appropriate to 
the health literacy needs of patients and 
carers 

Knowledge and Library staff champion 
health  literacy skills, underpinned by 
digital navigation

Information providers across the wider 
system have health literacy awareness 
and use evidence based sources of 
patient, health and wellbeing 
information

Health Literacy and 
Patient 
Information

Healthcare organisations and systems 
take assurance that staff and patients are 
able to use evidence based patient, 
health and wellbeing information for 
self-care and shared decision making 

Staff, learners, patients and 
the public are better 
equipped to use evidence-
based patient, health and 
wellbeing information for 
shared decision-making and 
self care
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E-learning for HL Awareness

Takes 35 minutes; relevant for all health & social care staff; provides tools & techniques for practical 

application of a HL friendly approach in the workplace & “what good looks like”; suitable for new 

starter induction & all staff annual training 

Mini E-learning for Inductions

Takes 15 minutes; particularly relevant for medical students’ induction; 

provides very brief overview of key tools & techniques such as Teach Back, 

Chunk & Check

Mini Face-to-Face HL Awareness

Takes 1 hour; provides overview of key tools & techniques 

such as Teach back, Chunk & Check

Face-to-Face HL Awareness

Full day’s training in key tools & techniques; gives 

experience of impact of low health literacy

Model for the 

scale & spread of 

Health Literacy 

awareness 

training

Face-to-Face HL Train the 

Trainer

Full day’s accredited training in 

how to deliver HL Awareness 

training within your organisation

Ruth Carlyle & Sally James, HEE Midlands, September 2019



Next steps for health literacy training









2020

• Identify effective interventions to support citizens to build health literacy, underpinned by digital literacy.

• Establish skills base amongst NHS library and knowledge specialists.

• Build partnership around a shared vision; plan for sustainability.

2021

• Establish the current skills base in digital and health literacy of public library and third sector staff. Deliver and 
evaluate training. 

• Extend the audience to public library staff and third sector information providers.

2022
• Extend the approach to librarians/information providers in education (schools, colleges, academic institutions).

• Test and strengthen approach for sustainability.

2023
• Extend the approach to librarians in specialist settings, e.g. prisons.

• Extend the approach to information providers in wider settings, including community pharmacists.

2024

• Establish a sustainable, common information environment through which skilled librarians and information providers 
support and empower digitally and health literate citizens.  

• Lead transfer into business as usual.

HEE CILIP 5-year project



Key Partnerships: Prisons



Key Partnerships: Schools



Key Partnerships





Thoughts and Questions?



The Better Information 

Programme



The Better Information Programme (BIP)

• Free training programme

• For staff in health, social 

care, community and third 

sector organisations

• Attendees become 

Knowledge Champions



Delivering the BIP

• Split into 2 sessions: 

• Health literacy 

awareness 

• Introduction to 

misinformation

• Delivered via MS Teams 

• Timetabled and bespoke 

sessions offered



BIP Content

Health Literacy Awareness 

• What is health literacy?

• Why is it a problem?

• What is the cost of health 
literacy?

• How does it impact you, your 
clients and your organisation?



BIP Content

Introduction to Misinformation

• Where can we get health 
information from?

• What is the impact of low and high 
quality health information?

• How do we tell if it’s any good?

• What are go-to sources of reliable 
health information?



Feedback and Impact 

Attendees

84%

Health Literacy 

Overall training-very 

good or outstanding 

152 97%

Misinformation

Overall training-very 

good or outstanding 



Feedback and Impact 



Challenges and Opportunities



Thank You 

To find out more about the Better Information 

Programme please visit the buzz website: 

buzzmanchester.co.uk   

OR

contact Jane Roberts 

Jane.roberts2@gmmh.nhs.uk


